Introduction
============

Since the appearance of life on Earth, endogenous cellular mechanisms to keep track of time allowed individuals to anticipate and adapt to cyclical environmental changes, assuring that biochemical, physiological and behavioral processes occur daily at a species-specific appropriate time, including timing of sleep and wake. This internal synchronization to environmental cues is a fundamental requirement for the survival of living beings ([@B24]). In mammals, the circadian system consists of a hierarchically organized network of structures driven by a circadian pacemaker located at the suprachiasmatic nuclei of the hypothalamus, which is responsible of sending temporary rhythmic signals to a variety of organs and tissues ([@B14]). Under natural conditions, these circadian rhythms are entrained to a 24-h cycle by "zeitgebers" (literally, "time givers"), among which the most powerful is the light-dark cycle ([@B29]). This "zeitgeber" synchronizes the circadian system through the intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs), which contain melanopsin, a photopigment sensitive to 460--480 nm light ([@B6]; [@B2]).

With the invention of electrical lighting, about 150 years ago, light exposure patterns have been modified and, therefore, temporal adjustment of the circadian system has been deeply altered ([@B27]; [@B4]). Technological advances in lighting as well as lifestyle in modern societies, involving light at night, excessive indoor time, shift work, leisure activities during nighttime, traveling around the world, and specially the use of inappropriate artificial lighting, have completely altered our physiology, giving rise to a wide variety of health concerns of circadian origin ([@B25]; [@B20]; [@B12]; [@B21]). They are included in the global concept "chronodisruption" (CD), defined as the temporary or chronic state of internal desynchronization, either between different circadian rhythms or between exogenous and endogenous circadian components ([@B12]).

To evaluate the impact of lighting conditions on circadian system it seems necessary to develop new, non-invasive and practical tools to detect light-dark chronodisruptive patterns and allow the treatment of patients with circadian disorders. In the last few years, many studies have focused on ambulatory monitoring of circadian rhythms in humans. However, only some of them reported visible light exposure ([@B1]; [@B16]; [@B5]; [@B18]), and very few included melanopic stimulation ([@B3]; [@B13]; [@B7]). Thus, our laboratory proposed a few years ago, for the first time, the integration of three variables (skin temperature, activity and position) together with light exposure in one device, in order to evaluate globally, that is considering both input and output signals, the status of the human circadian system under normal living conditions ([@B23]; [@B5]).

To advance in implementing these ambulatory techniques, we developed an ACM device that includes both visible and blue light exposure monitoring, together with other circadian marker rhythms (time in movement, motor acceleration, distal skin temperature, and body position) to improve the assessment of sleep-wake rhythms and circadian system functionality, named Kronowise^®^ (Kronohealth SL, University of Murcia, Spain) ([@B19]).

Therefore, the objective of this work was to improve and validate new ACM features to allow the non-invasive recording of full visible and circadian light under free-living conditions. To this, firstly, we selected a blue filter that mimics the melanopic spectrum; secondly, SPR and ACM light recordings were compared in order to calibrate ACM sensors and thirdly, algorithms to differentiate between natural and artificial light exposure as well as to calculate the precise full visible and circadian photostimulation were developed.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Ambulatory Circadian Monitoring Device
--------------------------------------

To perform this study we used an ambulatory circadian monitoring (ACM) device developed by our group: Kronowise^®^ (Kronohealth SL, Spain) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Kronowise^®^ is a wrist device that provides information about different variables related to circadian rhythms, as shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. It weighs approximately 60 g, its battery lasts up to 21 days, and it includes ([@B19]):

![Kronowise^®^ ACM device.](fphys-10-00822-g001){#F1}

![Variables monitored by Kronowise^®^ as exported by its programming software (Kronoware 10.0) from a representative recording. From top to bottom: skin wrist temperature (in °C), visible light, blue filtered light, infrared light, maximum visible light (all in lux), integrated acceleration (expressed in *g-*values), integrated time in movement (expressed as motion events in 30 s epochs) and tilt of *X* axis in grades. Time in movement graph is clipped because, under natural conditions, it could never exceed 300 s × 10^-1^/30 s. Light variables are clipped because the device is linear up to 43000 lux and above that it gets saturated.](fphys-10-00822-g002){#F2}

1.  A temperature sensor, with a precision of ±0.1°C at 25°C and a resolution of 0.0635°C.

2.  A triaxial calibrated MEMS-accelerometer with a linear and equal sensitivity along the three axes, with a range of ±2 g and a sensitivity of 0.001 g. The default sampling frequency was set at 10 Hz.

3.  Three light sensors, on the front, determine full spectrum, infrared, and blue light, with a range of between 0.01 and 43,000 lux, 16 bits of resolution, an internal auto-setting according to the luminance level, and suppression of flicker at 50/60 Hz. The infrared sensor was sensitive to radiation from 800 to 1,070 nm, whereas the blue light detector was equipped with a Gaussian filter, which eliminates all visible radiation below 440 and over 500 nm ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) but let pass the infrared radiation. Furthermore, integration time for measurements can be configured at 50, 100, and 400 ms, although when not specified it is predetermined at 100 ms (enough to filter flicker noise, typical of fluorescent lamps).

![Relative spectral response of full (black line) and infrared channels (red line) of the visible light sensor of ACM Kronowise provided by the manufacturer, compared with the normalized curve of human photopic (blue dashed line, [@B32]) and scotopic vision (black dotted line, [@B8]).](fphys-10-00822-g003){#F3}

Communication between a computer and Kronowise^®^ was established using Kronoware 10.0 software (Kronohealth SL, Spain) *via* a USB port to allow data extraction. This software allows visual inspection of the data before its analysis to eliminate possible artifacts, and the calculation of basic circadian and sleep parameters. The coefficient of variation intra-device is 0.11% and inter-devices is 2.5% for visible light, while for blue light are 0.14% and 3.14%, respectively.

Photometric Performance of Light Channels
-----------------------------------------

Kronowise^®^ light sensors sensitivity in the visible light spectrum is quite similar to the photopic sensitivity of human retina and its sensitivity remains stable throughout all human photopic light channels (blue, green or red, [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Blue filter was selected among several ones to mimic melanopic and melatonin inhibitory response by light. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the spectral irradiance of sunlight when passing through the filter as measured by the SPR. The light sensors' directional response in one plane is close to a Gaussian curve with no selective shadowing by incident angle, since more than 80% of maximal light intensity is detected in the range of central 50°, and as measurement angle increases in both directions, sensitivity drops drastically ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which resembles the three-dimensional sensitivity curve of the human eye to incident light ([@B13]). This is because light sensors are located in the center of a window covered by an opal glass diffuser.

![Sun light spectrum measured in irradiance with a spectroradiometer (orange line). Blue line represents the sun light spectrum filtered by the blue filter (also measured with the spectroradiometer), while green line corresponds to ipRGCs sensitivity curve according to the model from [@B11], and red line indicates melatonin suppression curve by light according to the model from [@B6].](fphys-10-00822-g004){#F4}

![Light intensity according to the measurement angle for the three light Kronowise channels from a light source placed at 50 cm from the device. More than an 80% of maximal light intensity was detected by the three channels in a range of 50°. Blue line represents the circadian channel recordings, the red line denotes the infrared channel recordings, and the orange line corresponds to the visible channel recordings.](fphys-10-00822-g005){#F5}

Lighting Assessment
-------------------

ACM light sensors were calibrated by a visible-near infrared spectroradiometer (SPR) (Ocean Optics Inc., FL, United States) used as reference device. This SPR measures several parameters as those used in this study: irradiance and illuminance. Besides, it incorporates a cosine corrector (model CC-3, Ocean Optics Inc., FL, United States) with an opaline glass as diffuser and measurement angle of 180°.

Light exposure under laboratory conditions was performed with a variety of commercial artificial lighting sources including ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}): 5700 K LED (LuciPanel Evo from Lucibel SA, France), 3000 K LED (LuciPanel Evo from Lucibel SA, France), amber LED (Ignialight Sacopa S.A.U., Spain), red-green-blue (RGB) LED (prototype made in University of Murcia), red-green-violet (RGV) LED (prototype made in University of Murcia, Spain), mercury vapor (Luxten, Romania), incandescent (KDE Group, Spain), fluorescent (ADEO, France) and sunlight measured from a south-west facing window between 11 AM and 12:20 PM during a partly cloudy day.

![Normalized visible light spectra from the nine different light sources used in this study measured with spectroradiometer. Normalization has been performed to the maximum peak of irradiance. Infrared band is highlighted as a red area and ultraviolet band in violet.](fphys-10-00822-g006){#F6}

For measurements, room was completely in darkness with the exception of the light to be assessed. Four different distances from the light source to SPR and ACM were selected: 54, 180, 237, and 480 cm.

Development of the Algorithm for Light Exposure Monitoring
----------------------------------------------------------

Since ACM light sensors are sensitive to infrared radiation ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and measured light sources present very different spectra, including in some cases a substantial part in the infrared band of the spectrum, it becomes necessary to consider infrared radiation in order to adjust measurements to visible and circadian light.

The algorithm for the calculation of visible and circadian light exposure and discriminating light source was developed according to the following process:

1.  For each light source and distance, lighting measurements were recorded by SPR and ACM simultaneously. Each point was measured three times and expressed as the average for both devices.

2.  Correlations between SPR and ACM visible light measurements for each light source were calculated.

3.  Then, the proportion of infrared *versus* full light spectrum (IR/Full ratio) was calculated from data recorded by ACM full and infrared sensors.

4.  Three groups of lights sources were obtained based on IR/Full ratio allowing us to discriminate the following light categories: artificial lights with low IR content, artificial lights with high IR content and sun light.

5.  For each one of these three categories, correlations between SPR and ACM visible light measurements were performed again.

6.  Thus, for any given lighting device, lights are firstly classified according to its IR/Full ratio into one of the three afore mentioned categories and then, the adequate correlation equation for light calculation was applied.

The same process was performed for circadian light exposure calculation. However, in this case, theoretical activation of the ipRGCs by light (melanopic lux) was estimated from SPR data using the irradiance toolbox developed by [@B9]. Then, the melanopic yielded lux were correlated with recordings gathered by ACM circadian light sensor. Finally, Bland--Altman plots were constructed for both visible and circadian lights measured with SPR and ACM device, before and after infrared correction, to investigate any possible existence of bias among measurements.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Linear correlations and algorithm were calculated using R Core Team (2017). R: A language and environment for statistical computing (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria)^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ Bland--Altman plots were constructed using Microsoft Excel 2010 software (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, United States).

Results
=======

The reliability of light measurements by the ACM light sensors for visible and circadian light was tested against SPR illuminance recordings both in lux and in logarithmic units for all lights here assessed. Correlation analysis between SPR and ACM illuminance measurements (in lux) for visible light ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) resulted to be strong (*r* = 0.946) and highly significant (*p* \< 0.0001) with a slope of 0.558. This correlation was even stronger when considering illuminance in log lux (slope = 0.867, *r* = 0.996, *p* \< 0.0001).

###### 

Correlation between spectroradiometer and Kronowise measurements for visible and circadian light according to CIE S 026 standard, *r* coefficient and *p*-value, and degrees of freedom (DF) for all light types together, for lights with low IR, for lights with high IR, for the Sun, and for recalculated visible and melanopic light.

  Correlation                          Formula         *r* coefficient    *p* value        DF                 
  ------------------------------------ --------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------- ---------- ----
  Spectroradiometer vs. Kronowise^®^   Visible light   All lights         *y* = 0.558*x*   0.946   \<0.0001   35
                                                       All lights (LOG)   *y* = 0.867*x*   0.996   \<0.0001   35
                                                       Low IR             *y* = 0.684*x*   0.997   \<0.0001   27
                                                       Low IR (LOG)       *y* = 0.893*x*   0.997   \<0.0001   27
                                                       High IR            *y* = 0.272*x*   0.999   \<0.0001   3
                                                       High IR (LOG)      *y* = 0.756*x*   0.992   \<0.0005   3
                                                       Sun                *y* = 0.297*x*   0.987   \<0.005    3
                                                       Sun (LOG)          *y* = 0.843*x*   0.999   \<0.0001   3
                                                       Calculated         *y* = 0.994*x*   0.997   \<0.0001   35
                                                       Calculated (LOG)   y = 1.025*x*     0.998   \<0.0001   35
                                       Blue light      All lights         *y* = 1.324*x*   0.902   \<0.0001   35
                                                       All lights (LOG)   *y* = 1.029*x*   0.989   \<0.0001   35
                                                       Low IR             *y* = 1.883*x*   0.999   \<0.0001   27
                                                       Low IR (LOG)       *y* = 0.110*x*   0.995   \<0.0001   27
                                                       High IR            *y* = 0.310*x*   0.999   \<0.0001   3
                                                       High IR (LOG)      *y* = 0.753*x*   0.992   \<0.001    3
                                                       Sun                *y* = 0.878*x*   0.991   \<0.001    3
                                                       Sun (LOG)          *y* = 0.990*x*   0.999   \<0.0001   3
                                                       Calculated         *y* = 0.997*x*   0.998   \<0.0001   35
                                                       Calculated (LOG)   *y* = 1.020*x*   0.998   \<0.0001   35

However, light sources with high infrared content do not behave according to the general equation and it has to be considered. For that, the IR/Full light ratio was calculated for all lights ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and three groups of light sources emerged: artificial lights with low IR content (IR/Full light \< 0.1), artificial lights with high IR content (IR/Full light ≥ 0.6) and sun light (0.1 ≤ IR/Full light \< 0.6).

###### 

Infrared/Full light ratio (IR/Full) for lights tested at four different distances (D1 = 54 cm, D2 = 180 cm, D3 = 237 cm, and D4 = 480 cm).

                  IR/Full                                   
  --------------- --------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  RGB LED         0.013     0.009   0.012   0.011   0.011   0.001
  RGV LED         0.015     0.013   0.013   0.013   0.013   0.001
  5700 K LED      0.017     0.014   0.012   0.008   0.013   0.002
  3000 K LED      0.026     0.021   0.019   0.019   0.021   0.002
  Amber LED       0.027     0.03    0.032   0.032   0.03    0.001
  Mercury vapor   0.025     0.024   0.026   0.024   0.025   0.001
  Fluorescent     0.017     0.019   0.019   0.022   0.019   0.001
  Sun             0.168     0.172   0.161   0.166   0.167   0.002
  Incandescent    0.627     0.632   0.634   0.644   0.634   0.004

Three groups of lights were obtained: artificial illuminants with low IR content (outlined by a red box), artificial illuminants with high IR content (green box) and the sunlight (purple box).

When the IR/Full light ratio for visible light, in lux and in log lux, was considered and a specific linear equation per lighting groups was used, correlations between SPR and Kronowise^®^ for all lights improved considerably. It resulted to be stronger and with slope closer to 1 (slope = 0.994, *r* = 0.997, *p* \< 0.0001 for lux units and slope = 1.025, *r* = 0.998, *p* \< 0.0001 for log lux) than when the IR/Full light ratio was not considered (slope = 0.558, *r* = 0.946, *p* \< 0.0001 for lux units and slope = 0.867, *r* = 0.996, *p* \< 0.0001 for log lux) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The same process was applied to circadian light detected by the blue sensor. Correlation between SPR melanopic lux ([@B9]) and ACM with blue filter lux recordings resulted to be strong (slope = 1.324, *r* = 0.902 in lux and slope = 1.029, *r* = 0.989 in log lux) and significant (*p* \< 0.0001 in both units). Again, the interference of infrared content slightly reduced the accuracy of the estimation. Therefore, correlations improved when the three lighting groups were considered (slope = 0.997, *r* = 0.998, *p* \< 0.0001 for lux units and slope = 1.020, *r* = 0.998, *p* \< 0.0001 for log lux).

About ACM device's stability based on the incident angle, placing the light sensors under a diffusing surface allows the detection of light to exceed 80% of the maximum in a range of 50° of change in the incident light, and 50% of the maximum is detected in a range of 70° ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

[Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows the Bland--Altman plot for visible light measurements with SPR and ACM device before correction by infrared content. As it can be observed, illuminance data from Kronowise^®^ full spectrum sensor tended to overestimate light intensity when compared to SPR. This effect was even more pronounced for those light sources with high infrared content. [Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"} represents the Bland--Altman plot for all illuminance visible measurements after correction by infrared content, and as it could be noticed, it improves considerably. The same occurs with the Bland--Altman plots for circadian light both before and after correction by infrared content ([Figure 8A,B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Bland--Altman plot comparing visible light intensity recorded by spectroradiometer and ACM. **(A)** Before correction for infrared content. Orange dots correspond to incandescent light and blue dots to low infrared content lights and sun light. **(B)** After correction for infrared content. Orange dots correspond to incandescent light and blue dots to low infrared content lights and sun light.](fphys-10-00822-g007){#F7}

![Bland--Altman plot comparing circadian light intensity according to CIE S 026 standard, recorded by spectroradiometer and ACM. **(A)** Before correction for infrared content. Orange dots correspond to incandescent light and blue dots to low infrared content lights and sun light. **(B)** After correction for infrared content. Orange dots correspond to incandescent light and blue dots to low infrared content lights and sun light.](fphys-10-00822-g008){#F8}

Discussion
==========

Here, we reported the spatial and spectral ability of a wrist worn ACM device provided with three light sensors that combines full spectrum, infrared and blue light simultaneous monitoring, allowing not only intensity and timing of visible and circadian light exposure to be evaluated, but also to infer light source and thus, differentiate between natural and artificial light exposure.

Due to the recent discovery of ipRGCs and their role in circadian photoreception ([@B6]; [@B2]), it becomes necessary to develop practical and non-invasive tools to specifically differentiate its stimulation under free living conditions ([@B15]; [@B31]), and not only consider light intensity when studying circadian system synchronization to light and its health consequences.

The integration in the same device of multiple sensors for detecting several circadian outputs as motor activity, body position, and wrist skin temperature rhythms together with individual exposure to visible and circadian light will facilitate understanding, diagnosis and treatment of those problems associated to circadian synchronization, increasingly frequent in developed societies.

In order to facilitate the usability of the ACM device under normal living conditions, it has been designed to be worn on the wrist, discarding other placements closer to the eyes but much more uncomfortable for the subjects. Although, at first instance, it could be argued that this position could affect the accuracy of lighting measurements, previous studies by [@B13] have shown that differences in active circadian light exposure are surprisingly small, typically less than 10% on average, when data at eye and wrist level are compared. Thus, light exposure measurement in other places than the eye seems to be also a reliable method when assessing circadian light exposure.

To record visible light (400--700 nm), a combination of two sensors is used in Kronowise^®^, one of full spectrum ranging from 400 to 1100 nm and another for infrared light (from 700 to 1100 nm). The combination of these two measures allows, on one hand, to differentiate whether light source is natural or artificial and among these, if light is provided by sources with high or low content in infrared radiation, or by the sun, as those light spectra shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. The circadian-effective light is detected thanks to blue filter covering a second full light spectrum sensor. The selected blue filter shows a transmittance profile to sunlight that is highly coincident both with the spectral inhibition curve of melatonin ([@B6]) and with the model of melanopsin sensitivity curve of the ipRGCs ([@B11]), letting pass visible wavelengths between 380 and 590 nm and above 680 nm. Thus, the "dose" of active circadian light to which the subject is exposed to can be calculated without inferences from combination of blue and green detectors, as it happens with Actiwatch Spectrum ([@B7]). To date, and to our knowledge, only two ambulatory devices are available for the detection of visible and circadian light: the Daysimeter ([@B3]) and Actiwatch Spectrum (Phillips). The Daysimeter, a head-mounted device, has been specifically designed for detecting light exposure, so its performance in this field is very interesting; however, the device only includes an accelerometer and must be placed close to the eyes, limiting seriously its ability to detect sleep and wakefulness states. In addition, and although its light sensor shows a sensitivity curve restricted to the photopic spectrum, it shows a significant drop between 550 and 600 nm, a band to which the human eye is sensitive ([@B10]; [@B30]).

The second device, Actiwach Spectrum, was primarily designed for detecting sleep and wake rhythms ([@B33]; [@B17]), and later incorporated RGB detection. This latter consists of three color sensors for light in the long wavelength (∼600--700 nm), middle-wavelength (450--600 nm) and short-wavelength range (∼400--550 nm), which correspond to R, G, B spectral outputs and a broadband "white light" (W) output ([@B26]; [@B7]). However, its sensitivity spectrum does not match the one for the human retina. It shows a bimodal pattern, with a main peak at short wavelengths and a secondary peak at long wavelengths. In contrast, in the 570--600 nm band, the device is practically non-sensitive. This band, apart from its sensitivity of human retina, is characteristic of discharge light sources such as fluorescent lamps ([@B13]). Consequently, the photometric measurements of these common light sources will be systematically biased with this device and circadian light stimulation must be indirectly deduced from data recorded by blue and green sensors.

This study possess a limitation since only one Kronowise^®^ ACM device and a single lighting source at a time was used, thus future studies should employ a combination of different artificial and natural lights to resemble natural conditions.

The ACM device here presented possesses a unique combination of sensors for simultaneous recordings of skin temperature, position, movement (circadian outputs), and exposure to visible light and circadian light (circadian inputs). Previous studies showed that the combination of skin temperature, actimetry and position provides a reliable evaluation of circadian system status, since it includes a variable with an endogenous component (skin temperature) but also variables reactive to behavioral demands (motor activity and body position) ([@B23], [@B22]; [@B5]). Considering that the most powerful *zeitgeber* for circadian entrainment is the light-dark cycle ([@B29]; [@B28]), its simultaneous recording with other output signal seems a must to obtain an integrative assessment on the circadian function. In this sense, Kronowise^®^ can constitute a useful and comfortable tool to deep our knowledge on light synchronization effects while people maintain their usual lifestyle.

Conclusion
==========

Our results have proved the reliability and sensitivity of the ACM device Kronowise^®^ to assess exposure to light of different spectra. Besides, our algorithm seems valid to calculate, directly from Kronowise^®^ data, visible and circadian light exposure, and discriminating among different light types, providing a more detailed light exposure individual history.

The use of calibrated ACM devices as the one presented here, combining circadian rhythms and exposure to visible and circadian light simultaneous monitoring, will contribute to the advance on understanding of light effects on the circadian system synchronization and their association with human health. Its non-invasive and ease of use nature will facilitate its employment for monitoring large populations while maintaining their normal lifestyle.
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